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Foishions^ Fancies^ A n d  /-r// / 5-By Bemease Eatmon 

H a t5-Where A  Woman Shines! u '5  SHOCKING
Gay Hats..... ..........
Nearly all the hats are 
loaded with flov̂ ers this 
spring. (Macy’s iia How 
York has a preservative en- 
ablinj one to make flovrers 
last indefinitely. One can 
chants the flowers to 
natch tho costune.) Some 
have broad brims and tie 
under the chin,reminiscent 
of the olden days î hsn ojd 
cars were seen jogging 
dovm the road. (Wonder if 
the old duster will come 
back?)

Fof School Wear

Full Skirts 
Gibson Girl Blouses

Becoiaing hats...........
Others reroind one of 

grandmother’s poke bonnet 
with ribbons and flowers 
under tho brim. The more 
color and ribbon, the more 
popular and stylish it is*
Other hats..............
Every hat tells a story, 

instance, the hat id.th 
the wide brim shows that 
the person wearing it is 
jovial and big-hearted. 
Then there is the roxmd 
and petite hat for the 
small and quiot lady. Many 
like to be reminded of the 
olden days 5 consequently 
they \TOar bonnets with 
plvimes and ribbons.
Substitute hats.........
And last, there is the 
girl who doesn't care to 
wear a hat at all, Slie 
only wears a hat when the 
occasion demands. Some of 
her "substitute" hats may 
be ribbons or ■ flovrors.

I looked into the window 
where

I thought there should bo 
things to ;;ear.

But, IIo! Before my wonder
ing eyes

Were flowers, pastries, 
cak6s, and pies,

I looked again and there I 
saw

Both fov;ls and fruits,nuts 
and papav;,

jind dishpans, washpans, 
birds and boos,

And steeples, gardens,fish 
neti, trees.

A madman must design those 
things

Designed for Saster and 
for spring.

Have you guessed what 
hinting at?

Hell, simply this, a wo- 
nan's hat I F. Lewis
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